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SIU Receives
$9.3 Million
For Research
SIU was awarded $9,335,000
in research grants and train. 1ng contracts from 45 federal,

"llIE BOD" STAFFERS-Staff members of "The Bod" work

in Room 43 of University School. Left to right, they are Jim

Flummer, Jerry Manus, Beth Manus (hidden), Guru Bhimpolasi,
Wendy Davis (seated, with guitar), Doon Olmsted (looking up·

watd), ' Richatd McClary, Robbie Stokes (seated),
Phyllis
Hough (seated), Lynn Lonergan, Terry Mueller, Harold Kaplowitz
and Mike Nunly .
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To Ease Ie Overflow

Vacation Revisions
Sought by S~hools
Revision of the Universicy
of illinois' Thanksgiving vacation schedule is hoped to al leviate overcrowding of passenger trains between SIU and
Chicago.
Representatives of the U. of
I., Southern, and the Illinois
Central met in Champaign to
discuss possible revisions in
vacation scheduling and other
planning.
Tbe Thanksgiving break at
SJU this year will begin at
10 p.m. TUesday and end at
8 a.m. Monday. according to
Jack Graham. former dean of
students.
"It is boped that by our
calendar moving up half a day
this will relieve pressure by

Two Cars Collide,
Drivers Uninjured
No injuries were reponed
Wednesday in a minor twocar accident on Carnpus-Drive
n·e a r t he Communications
Building.
A car driven by Jerry Givens, Carterville, collided with
the rear end of an auto driven by Ann Hale, Canerville,
at 10:55 a.m., according to
the Security Police.
No tickets were issued. Minor damage wa.s reported to
both autos.

stude nts getting to Chicago,"
Graham said.
According to Graham, who
attended the Tuesday meeting,
the U. of I~ break will begin
at noon We dnes da y and e nd
at noon on Monday. The U.
of I. Senate will de Cide Oce.
9 on the possible r evision.
uTbe whole thing revolN'es
around a date to best accommodate t he stude nts. ,.
Herman J. Biesgepeldt of the
IC said. A lack of coacbes
by tbe IC has resulted inovercrowding in the past, he said
Wednesday.
"We Jus t don't have enough
coaches to go around," he
added.
" Students from SIU wiiI
return to Carbondale on Sunday as usual," he said. He
added that students at the U.
of I. would si mply return one
day later.
Graham said, uThe re is a
real deSire or the part of tbe
Illinois Central
and representatives of the unive r sities (0 plan ahead as far
as IX>ssible to Improve the
quality of trans lX>rtation for
s tUdents, particularly at the
vacation period." I
Biesgerfeldt said that following the Christmas and New
Year's break the passenger
situation was not as critical
as following tbe Thanksgiving
vacation.

High School Students
Publish Newspaper
By Norma Grogan

"'fhe Bod" is outl
•• The Bod" is the latest
effon of a group of students
at University High School at
publishing a n i n dependent
summer newspaper.
Much
fre edom in printing is allowed.,
and contributions are accepted
from anyone on any.topic, according [0 Jerry Magnus, a
U -High student who is in
charge of the project.
The function of most high
school newspapers is [0 proVide students with a bulletin
board for school news. Magnus and his staff disagree
With this completel y. They
argue that most students know
what is going on in the school
and they say the school newspaper exists for the e njoyment of those who PUt it out.
A group of students gets
together and writes what they
want, and this is what is
printed.
HOur motto is:'
Magnus said, U • All the news
that fits, we print; ifit doesn't
' fit, we add another page."

Trains to Load.
At Physical Plant
An agreement has been
m~de between the University
and the illinois Central Railroad to load students at the
Physical Plant during holiday
periods.
.
John Rendleman, vice president of business affairs, said
several cars would be backed
to the west s ide of illinois
51 on the existing railroad
spur tQ the Physical plant.
The exact number of cars
would depend upon the number
of students to be acci>modated,
he said.
I. Clark Davis, special assistant to vice president Ralph
Ruffner, sald the possibility of
this arrangement had been
discussed for several years.

T his independent-thinktng
staff is gradually infiltrating
the regular school newspaper,
the "Teen Times: ' Magnus
said.
In each issue, censorship
is instigated by the students
themselves, not by any official reprimands for their
potentially offensive material
by the faculty or admlnistra-

state, and private organizations from July 1, 1966,
through June 30, 1967.
Ronald G. Hansen, associate
dean of the Graduate School
and "coordinator of research
and projects, said the total
covers 146 research and
training contracts onCarbondale .campus and 35 on Edwardsville campus.
Of the $9.3 million dollars,
about $1.2 million will go for
research projects, $5.6 million for traininl:tracts,
$ 2.4 million for b dings, and
$155,000 for eq pment.
Leadin(.-the list of the 45
outside sources are $2.5 .mlIlion for building and eqUipment from the Illinois State
Board..fDr Vocational Education.
Other totals include $1.6
million from the U.S. Office
of Education, $500,000 from
the National Science Foundation, $360,000 from the Public Health Service, and $330,000 from the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Nearly $1.1 million granted
during previous years by the
Agency for International Development was earned duri ng
the past fiscal year.
"The figure of $9,3 million is misleading," said Hansen, "because it only represents new contracts awardeo during the period."
Many research and training
contracts of SIU dw:ing the
period were awarded two or
three years ago and the actual amount of money spent
on these activities during the
period far exceeds the $9.3
million mark. This is because
the mone y is distributed over
the time period of the contract, Hansen explained.

~t~':ients"~e" .;;,:~ t~C~~;Y'Morris Library
icize,' 'Magnus said.
The 12 regular me mbers
of the group, which is constantly growing, work late into the night to put out their
paper. The group is enthusiastic about its work, arid
the students consider their
publication an experiment in
high school journalism, Magnus said.
He said the y s et · out [0
create an environment for the
students to write about whatever interests them. All their
material is spontaneously derived from their contributors.
Several articles in this latest
edition are contributions of
SIU stUdents, Magnus added.
Magnus sald the most potentially dangerous thing in the
newspaper is the comic strip,
"The Flying Nun," patterned
after a television program
scheduled for release i n the
fall. This feature received the
most unfavorable reactions in
the last issue from a group
of Fundamentalists and Revivalists, he said.
The general reaction to the
1 a s t two issues, entitled
"Germ" and "Scum," respectively, were favorable, be
said. There was controversy
among parents and facultY'because the papers were 80 Un11 k e the conventional high

Gels'HiIarious'Gift
The order department of
Morris Library received the
following acknowledgment of
an order for a book:
"I have decided to make
your organization an absolute ly stringiess gift of the
'ordered item, because I think
thi s hodgepqdge .of papers is
the mo.st hilFious thing I have
seen m many a day.
My
best wishes to your burgeoning
bureaucracy ...
Roben E ~ Blrkheimer, in
chtp'ge of me order department, said the book deals With
American painting, 1865 to
1905.

Gus Bode

:~~~ :w:a:r:~.::gt:

r
HTbe Bod:' and copies .jill
be left at the University Center, Carbondale Community
Gus s ays Leo Durocher got
High School and at the office
<\ f. Uni:versity HIgh, . S<;h091, ~l~k" :~~~tract JUSt in , t,
Magnus sald.

.
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City Council'

Edward8ville
Chapter Sets Up
Three-nian Panel

Okays Light
On East Main
Proposals for a traffic light
at the intersection of old route
13 and illinois 13, east of
Carbondale, and the changing
of a number of s treets in the
southwest section of the city

were among actions taken
Tuesday night by the Carbondale City Council.
In a letter to the Co uncil,
Rohert McGrath, chairman of
the Carbondale Pl an Commission, recommended the installation of the traffiC light and
proposed sharing of the cost
of the project, hetween the cl,y
and state. City Manager C.
William Norman formally
proposed the Issue and s aid
t he illinois Divis ion of Highways studied the problem and
reccommended spending 1214,000 on the signals to relieve
t he hazard.
The city manage r also proposed traffic signals at the
Intersection of Sycamore and
West Main Street:
Stephen Was by, chairman
of the Mayor's Street Name
and Numbering Committee ,
presented tbe committee's re commendations.
Most of

the street name

changes were proposed to
eliminate the various cases
where there are more than
one name for each street.
Among the other action

CAMPUS CUTIUPS-The 36

to

extend Grand Ave nue from

Wall Street to Lewis Lane.
approval of the final plan of
(he first and s econd areas 9f
Lewis Park Meadows, and\gle
approval for a City Youth
Corps . Directed by the city
manager, the Yo uth Corps
would employ a number of
youths to work on city pro- '
jects for at least six months
for $1.40 per hour.
Council approved a r ecommendation by Police Chief
Jack Hazel to remove park.ing
on either s ide of Monroe Street
from tlniversity Avenue to
Poplar Street.

West Frankfort
Woman Dies, 2
Hurt in Wreck
\,

A West Frankfort woman
was killed and two other persons injured Wednesda y in a
cwo-car aCCident at tbe intersection of minois Route 13
and Crab Orchard Lake entrance road.
The dead woman was Mrs.
Hazel Weaver, 68, according
to the lllinois State Police at
DuQuoin. Her husband, Gerald
"Weaver. 75, drive r of one of
the two cars, was raken to
Doctors Hospital, Car bondale
with major injuries.
The other driver, John Key
of Murphysboro, was also tak en [Q Doctors Hospital. The
aCcident happened at noon
three miles east of C arbondale.

s hown in the

lush s ummer mowing the SIU Carbondale campus
area . Their territory totals some 850 acres, enough to keep them busy a ll of the time. In the

foreground are Joe Wlddows (left), superintendent
of buildIngs a nd grounds , and assistant Ralph
Carter. SIU 's mower fleet included models rarigio g from 20.inch cutters to the 11-foot tractor_pulled machine at upper right.

Student Re8pon8ibility

L,' VE

Deferment R 'equests Due
Under New Draft Law
By Richard Diederich

taken by the COWlcil was [he

approval of construction plans

~n

body of this picture have spent most of a moist.'

A three man committee bas
been
appointed
by
the
Edwardsville campus , chapter of t he American Association of University Professors to investigate appointment practices of Southern
IDioois University,
According to Francis T.
V1llemain, resident of · the
Edwardsv11le AAUP chapter,
the committee
will draft
a letter to the AAUP's 08tiona,! secretary providing Infor:ma tion concerning President
Delyce W. Morris's
refusal to s ubmit a one - year
lecturing appointment to tbe
Board of Trustees.
During ?- meeting Wednesday afternoon on the Ed':
wardsv1fie campus it was decided' to examine adminlstrative procedures in makingfaculry appointments, Vl11emain
said. The investigation will
continue into the fall quarter
he said.

year, and mee ts age requireme nts, the deferme nt will he
granted.
.
Reques t forms are being
printed, but letters will s uffice
until ' s uch forms are made
a vailable.
The Registrar's Office Is
printing letter s which will be
se m co STU s tudents explaining
the proper procedures to
follow under the new law.
Letters will be sent to the
s tude nts in one week .
Graduate stude nts may be
deferred if they are pursuing
a course of graduate s tudy In
m e d icine,
veterinary
medicine, dentistry, osteopathy or opto metry, and in
other fie lds necessary to rhe
national health, safety or inte r es t as dete rmined by the
director of Selective Service.

Unless SIU stude nts want to
return to their homes at 1he
e nd of this quarter in time to
r ece ive Of greetings" from
their local draft boards, they
had bener start writing OfOear
Sir" leners requesting deferment .
Under new draft laws effective July I , 1967, s tude nt s
wh? want defer me nt.s must
Write letters to thelT local
draft boards requ~sting the
de ferment s, accordmg to Mrs.
J aunitCl Dorris, .clerk of Local
Selective SerVice S y s t e m
BO,~rd 139 of ,Jackson County.
If.. we don t get t hese let te rs, she said, "the s tude nts,
whether they are qualified or
not, will be classified i -A and
inducted."
In 1966, under the old draft
laws ,
s tu de n t deferment
Publlabed In tbe Dep&rtmen~ Journal qualifications included atte nd 16m 'TUeadlY through Slrurday tllrou.P"',1I
ance figures, class s tanding, tl'le
lehool yelr, ncepc during Unlveralty
and other criteri a which the vlculon pe:r1oc15 , eUmlnlllon weeki, Ind
bolidlYI by Southern !IUna11 Un1YC'rlocal draft board used in leg.l
Ilty, Clrhondlle,llllnoll 62901 . SeeondcJu.
deciding whether to grant de- poilige p;IIld II ClrboOOlle, lll1nol. 62901.
PollcJea of the Egyptlln are the relponfe rments.
albUl1)' of W edtfOrl. Statement ' p.1blllhe d
Under the new l aw, the here do not necelllrily rene!;t (be opinion
the Idmlnlstrltlon or Iny depanment of
decision has been left to the Of
the Unlversll)'.
Edltorlll and bul lne lil offlcel located in
student. If a college student
Bulldln, T-48. FJseal officer, Howard R.
s ubmits to his draft board a LonS. Te lephone 453-23)4 .
signed request for defe rment, J O~~to~lnC:~~':. : ~~~er~' R"c:~
and . bis school verifie s that Fornel. Rollnd CIII, Norml Cropn, MirY
Thom ls Kerber. Wllllim A. Kindt ,
he was in s atisfactory . atten- Jensen,
ohn McMillin, WI* Roop Ind., Thomu B.
dance during the past academic JWood
Jr.
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MARLOW
PHONE 684-69ll

BANDS

Bpeec4'4
Mil •• North at
D.Soto on Hwy. 51

Thurs.-Pri.-Sat.
Tonight f.aturing:

THE SCARABS

·Discotheque dancin all other time

VARSITY
CARBONDALE,
ILLINOIS

STARTS TODAY
FOR SEVEN DAYS ONLY'
SHOW TIMES
2:00·4: 15-6:30-8:45

"Hey,
gedaloadadis!
Hi, teach!"

TONITE TKRU SAT
WEEKDAYS STARTIN G AT 7: 30
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2: 30
REG ADM . 90. AND 3S,

~.,w
Call ahead-We'll
ve your order ready
Also, Carry-outs.
Dia19-2263

(1""",Vi.lld-gf
511 S. lII inoh

I

..
. .'.'~: .~,~

I:lM\-y... ~G,'(PJI.~.
·· ·· · ·· ·· ····FA:SIUON·N.QTE!·GETTlNG·SHORTER · ··· ····

A'cti;iti'~, '

Baptists

"Typhoon Over Okinawa."
of the U.S. Navy's attack
tbe story or the costly and epic
type aircraft carders.
battie that c!osed World War II
Series Premiere.
in the Pacific. will ·h e presented at 8:30 p.m. today on 6:30 p.m.
WSIU-TV .
Biography:
T be life of
American actor,John BarryOther programs:
more.

Lecture
The Srudent Government will
meet in Room C, University Center from II to I
p.m. today"
Summer Musical tickets win
he avWable in Room B of
the Center from I to 5 p.m.
The Pottery Club wUl bold an
art sal'e all day in Room E
of tbe Center.
.
The Registrar's Office lunch.eon will he held in the
Missouri Room of the
Center at noon.

4:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
What's New: ~ A boat trip
The Creative Person: Anna
through Georgia's
OkePavlova.
fenokee Swamp.•
8 p.m.
5 p.m.
Passport Eight: "Islands
Friendly Giant: Why some
in the Sun." Trip to Tahiti.
animals change color .as the
Series Premiere.
seasons chang~ .
"I'~""'C~~:~""'UW Pole Ex-

The Secretarial Seminar will
meet in Ballroom A of the
Center from 6 to 10 p.m.

uclc ebe'rry Finn is In

The Baptist Foundation will
sponsor a <ill by the Rev.
Bluford Sloan. Training
Un ion secretary of the
Illinois Baptist State Association. Tbe talk will he
during cbapel services at
the Foundation at noon.

at

Btuf,~ e~

SIU Experimenters

Democracy-Goals, 'Effects

Search for Par~al

Discussed on Radio Today

Paul Goodman, amhor and I p.m.
educator, will discuss the
On Stage.
future of the original prinA partial answer to pollution ciples of the American Con- 3:10 p.m.
In lakes and streams may stitution,and the effect of these
Concen Hall.
come from the experiments 119nciples on the American
of two SIU faculty memhers. people. at 2 p.m. today on
5 p.m.
. J .. W. Chen. of the School WSlU Radio.
Storyland.
of Technology. and W. M.
Other
programs:
Lewis, of the Cooperative
Research Fisberles,are work6:30 p.m.
ing on an economic.al {Ileans 8 a.m.
News Repon.
Morning Show.
of adding oxygen to natural
waterways.
.
7
p.m.
Previously [h i s included 10 a.m .
Comedy Corner.
Pop Concen.
pumping air bubbles through
the water or agitating it
vigorously. Chen said, but both
methods require considerable
power.
Preliminary studies have
shown that oxygen readily
enters water to about oneeighth inch down from the

Answer to Pollulion

,

.
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" one oithe outstonding
filmsoftheyearl"

R•. I~ So. 01 Herrin
Gote Opens 7:50
Show Starts at DUlle

• •FrTIII1TlllMan

. . . . LLI.'NI _

SHIRlfY
Macl.AlNE
ALAN
AIIUI
ROSSAWO
IIRAZZJ
MICHAEL
CAllIE
VITTORIO

PETER

SEU£RS

"HotRodstoHell"
" TheLiquidato,,"

*RIVIERA
14 !

D- OR<a
The Do's And Don 'ts For The Ma rried
Man Who's Thinking Single -or
The Single Man Who's
Just Thinking!

Detro it Free P re • •

Now~owing

p

If IlII!en IIat F_sSrlllll'l

GASSIIAII

Rod Taylor & Trev ... Howard
"'ERRtN

Now Showing

"Helr-Angelson _ ••••••••••
AcIOM Roon:e & Jade NlcholNfl

"ACheckered Flag"
......1__ & Evelyn Kins

specialty of the we.k

-Gulf Plate-combination of all the seafoods in the house.

TUES.!

"

DG'to ,,"drews & Jeanne Croin

Ben' . c,esc.,t Foods will hove fruh pompano, hard shell
crab, crab gumbo, and shrimp gum~ . Thursday aft.r .. p.m.
(That's when Hud!: afTive •. )
And don't forget that scrumptious, hickary.amoked borbeque,
huge "er.sc.,t" burgers and other delicious diMes. You'll
also want to .,joy Ben's specialty the "Crescent Special. to
Oeliclou s plate s of hearty, homecooked meats and vegatobl.s,
too tempting to resist.

New Orleans red beans
and rice

thru

~b:' .O

··"01010\ ... "
o\T

:/,15
5,55
9 , 25 ·

"RAGE"
O\T
4,00
0\ ... 0
7:45

dJo.0d4

If you s.e Huc.
r" klebeny Finn com·
Ing up the river
with a raft full of
frwah seafood, he's
headed for Ben's
Kitchen.

Thursday'. Crescent Special

surface. bue the difficulty is

-.

... World War II-in Pacific
~eatured on TV Today

Sponsor

getting'O)cygen to lower levels.
The device under study is a
floating cylinder. set with its
top aoout a quarter inch or less
below the surface of the water.
The surface water rolls down
tbe cylinder to a pump at the
bottom, where it is distributed
tbrougb pipes over a larger
are~. Only a low-power pump
is needed to distribute the
oxygenated water.
Pollutants in streams reduce the amount of oxygen in
the water.
When oxygen is
added to a stream, the amount
of oxygen is raised to the level
where aquatic life can live and
some of the pollutants oxidize
a barmJeRs ~iate.

. Po~., 3
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~BJ 's Requ~st First -\
In Surtax Rr~posals
~

Presidem Johnson recently amount of money that waS
asked Congress for a 10 per originally anticipated for the
cent surcharge on personal conflict. The American peopJe
and corporate income taxes to have paid dearly for U.S. inhelp meet what he said would volvement in the Southeast
be a defiCit of about 28 billion Asian country--both in money
dollars in the federal budget, and casualties.

The end to the war does not
appear to be in sight. And with
each additional soldier and tax
dollar spent in the war, the
United States becomes more
deeply embeded in a conDict
which could go on for several

~~!::'~;:: because

Ye%~~son has said the surcharge would probably be
lifted in 1969 or whenever it
was felt the budget could suf-

of the VietCongress greeted the proposa! with mi xed feelings. Besides this tax bill, the legis-

All Dange'rous
Riot Agitators

~:~~~s w~t~I~~~~::lraxa~~~i~ Are Newsworthy ~~:t~~~~~~~ti~~~~~:~~=

ion. This bill would provide
12 1/2 per cem increase in
Social Security benefits. But
naturally, there would be a
tax [0 cover the additional
benefits. Tbe bill is currently
being tossed around on the
House floor.
It seems the administration
is asking Congress to drain
the American puj)lic of all it
can arid will bear.
Meanwhile, Mr. Johnson has
~nounced that he would send
at least 45,000. more troops to
Vietnam, in addition to those
already
committed. T hi s
would bring the U.S. military
force there to 525,000. That
total would be 3,000 more than
the number of GIs committed
to Korea at the height of the
war there.
The cost of the war in Vietnam is far exceeding the

Brie.fly Edito. rial S'
Out of Te~as comes an item,
trivial a!o~gslde news of war
and public. . . disturbance, but
pregnant with hope. It concerns an electronic piano being used in a college music
program. When the keyboard
is struck.. only the student
and teacher hear the notes
through I [ h e i r special headsets.
One can envision s uch
advances as the s ilent guitar. the silent bass fiddle and
the silent snare drum.
~

--Kansas City Star

Someone once said that 2.
liberal politician is one who
bas more solutions than there
are problems. In the aftermath ofthe recent Negro riots,
disturbed and sympatbetlc
leaders have s ugges te d nearly
as many explanations as there
have been upheavals.
One of tbe least expected
explanations
comes from
Pennsylvania's Senator Hugh
Scott, a respected liberal
Republican.
Senator Scott
thinks part of the turmoil was
created by the news media's
reporting of the riots.
No one would defend mis representation or distorted
reporting of violence in the
streets . Indeed, no one, ibeluding Senator Scott, has s Oggested that news reports were
less than factual. And though
the .agencies of printe d and
electronic journalism may
seem to focus toO much on a
handful ·of wild-eyed black insurrectionists, ·the expos ure
is merely a reporting of the
acts of event-making and thus
attention-gaining men.
H. Rap Brown and Stoke ly
Carmichael are not re spected
"civil rights leaders " and are
not reported to be.
But if
e ither of the m can set a city
aflame with racial violence,
they are newsworthy because
they are dange rou s . And all
dangers s ho u I d be made
known, without censhorship
either compulsory or voluntary.
Hartford Times

Academic Language They Can Understand

tax after another will be heaped on the American public to
pay for costly interventions.
As long as)the military demands the large share of the
budget which it receives,
American paychecks will continue. to dWindle from the tax
deduction.
Bob Allen
Valtman, . Hartford Times

Letters to the 'Editor
by encouraging him to take
elective 300 and 400 level
courses. However, if a student is interested in taking
upper level courses he can
The recent proposal to in- do so under the present audit
stitute a pass-fail gradlng
system on a limited basiS will, ~~::e~~ T!:;n1,;;,~:~:r:
if adopted, be lik~1 Y to create grade. It might be better to
problems for the student, the use the pass-faU system for
instructor, and tbe adminis- the two-year general studies
tration, without meeting stu- program which covers a wide
dent ne eds.
range of students who do not
Although learning is the have equal interest and aptipurpose in motivating a stu- tudes.
dent, the fact remains that
Jan M. Hoffrichter
the grade, or end result, plays
a large part ~ n thiS motivation.
A student who ordinarily may
be highly motivated and willing to work hard might lose
To the Editor:
his motivation since he would
Among other reasons for
be ~ receivi ng the same mark
condemning
the Johnson Adas other students who put
forth conSiderably' les s effort. minis tration 's proposed 10
per cent s urt ax increase, Bob
More
objectivel y, placement on the pass-fail system Forbes (Editorial, D a i I Y
requires that a student have Egyptian, Aug. 4, 1967)
. . . . . the
attained a 3.5 accumulative a sserts that:
grade point average. It is President is asking people to
probable , then, that such stu- pay a tax on a tax. "
dents would do either aver- siJ~e r:atTo~~lbe r!::~~~l ~:;
age or above average work in
any course they take. Under OPPOSing the proposed tax illSIU's present system, many crease, but in my opinion this
students have less than 8 hours is not one of them.
The proposed tax incrase
of electives which they generally take in their major area. ~~tUI~ ~x aonta~ ~~x. in~t~~
Another more obvious pitfall true that the tax increase would
in thiS system is the fact that be measur e d by the ina student who <ij.d submit to dividual's tax liability, but
this program would have to payment of the tax mu s t come
repeat a course should he from the individual's income.
decide to major or minor in And, 0 f co u r s e, the indithe subject area.
vidual 's original tax liability
On the pass-fail system the depentis upon his income, and
instruc.tor would be faced with thus the amount Ihis ·taxes
the difficult task of deciding would increase under t h"e
what standards and require- President's proposal would
ments to employ. Would he depend up:Jn his income. Thus
dir ect his lecture to students it is not very meaningful to
who are majoring in the course argue that the levy would be
or would he spend valuable a tax on a tax. An income
time answering basic ques~ tax, by any other description,
tions for tbose students on the is still a tax on income.
pass - fail system? Would it
Richard' Fryman
be IX>ssible to maintain class
Assistant Professor
interest as a whole under such
of EconOmics
circumstances?
The question also arises as
~
to whether or not .another
school would accept these
courses and what would they
To the editor:
be accepted as? The purpose
of the pass-fail system is to
Some years ago the admins'broaden a student's education tration was cpncerned . about

p

ass-Fail

0

pposed

I:

Still Income Tax

'Students GetLhaft

Sho~ma" et. ChiC_ 1 0 ' !; Am~tic " n

the sorry state of student
housing. Then came {the large
off-campus d~s, I and suddenly the adfuiniStiation realized that students were satisfied witn the housing the y
had. With the .e xcess capacity
created by the new dorms,
students were able to choose
where to live; and those dorms
not able to meet the competition did not make the wondrous profits promised. But
recently much talk has been
sounded of a conspiracy among
private dorm owners and the
administration.
In tbe first place, SIU has
e Ii mi na ted some housing
spaces b y leasing private
dorms as office facilities.
Secondly, SIU has raised
tbe rent on all on-campus
liVing areas.
Third, SIU has severely
limited the cboice students
have · in . determining where
they,will live.
In economics such actions
are easily identifiable as those
of a monopolistic firm or of
a price leader. For a given
number of stUdents, the largest firm in the industry has
decreased the available supply
and increase~ the price on
the remaining units. This all ows the other smaller firms
t9 ask higher priceF and/pr
offer less qualified ·facilities.
So ..in the scramble for big
money, the student once again
is given the shaft • .
. Fortunately, students are
acting in this matter. The
Student Senate is in the process of establishing a committee to watch the new rates
on all housing on and off
campus this fall; and Ray
LenZi, Student Body· Preside nt, has established the office of HousingCommissioner
on his cabinet.
Such actions, and others
like it, will help expose the
refll situation.
.
.
.. .

John Foote, Student
.
.
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\
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Popuk.tion May Total One Billion in 1999

More and More People Starve as India Grows
Editor's note: The following article on India's
programs In population control was written by
Madappa Madaiab, an indian student at sru who
is working toward a doctorate in economics.
India presents a bewildering spectacle of a
large community subsisting at an extremely low
level of living and at the same time a population growing at a relatively rapid rate.
Tbe population of India, according to the census
of 1961, was 439. 2 million. The estimated midyear poplllation of 1966 was 498.9 million. india
occupies tbe second highest place In respect
to popu1aston, the first being Red China. Improvement In public .health has caused a sharp
fall In tbe mortality rate without any significant change In the fertility rate. As a result,
there has been a steady rise in the annual
growtb of population In the recent decades.
The following table shows the rate of growth
of population In india.
Percentage (nPopulation
(In millions)
crease
19Q2
238
1911
249
5. 8
248
-0.3
1921
1931
275
11.0
1941
319
14.3
1951
359
13.4
1961
439
21.46
The rate of growth of population has estimated
to be 2. 4 percent per annum during the period
1961-1966 and Is expected to rise still further
to 2.5 per cent per annum during tbe period
1966 to 1971. Tbe average expectation of life
In . india which used to be 27 In the 1920s and
about 32 In 1945 Is not estimated at 50 years,
though It Is much below compared to the life
expectancy of 66 years for men and 70 years
for women In tbe United States.
Keeping In view tbat alteration In population
trends take at least two to three generations
to materialize and reproduction behavior takes
about tbe same time to change, Dr. S. Chandrasbeker, a well-known demographer and the
present minister of family plall!ling In India,
bas recently estimated that at the current rate
of increase, population of India may touch the
alarming figure of one billion by tbe year 1999.
Tbe rate of growth of population Is hound to
increase unless proper measures are taken on
a national scale to bring It down. India Is already having a very large population and a very
low per capita_Income (about >325 rupels; 7.50
rupees equal $1). Tbe rate of capital formation
is very low. The pace of economic development, which depends on capital formation, cannot be made qulcl, enough to absorb the growing
population and to ensure a higher standard of
living. During the first three five-year plans
(1951-1966), more than half of the 3.8 per
cent ra~e of growth of the gross natl.Onal product was swallowed up by the Increase In population.
Further, the urgency of the population problem
• In india Is suggested by the current food Crisis.
At a minimum of 1500 calories per head per
day, india needs 10 to 12 million tons of additional good grains . For the last two years,
India witnessed the worst drought of the century. Because of th e drought. India's crop was
estimated to be 76 million tons In 1966 and
1967 and 72 million tons in 1965 and 1966
as compared to 88 million tons in 1964 and 1965.
For several years now, India has been importing 20 per cent of th e United States wheat
crop which comes to about seven per cent of
India's food grain consumption. It is no wonde r
to assume that Malthus ian theory of population
is more true for India today than it has for
England during his time. The refore , careful and
proper population planning is urgent in India
or otherwise population growth would tend to
eat up economic growth in a marked manner.
Therefore , realiz ing the urge ncy, a program
of family planning has been launched by the
gove rnment of India unde r th e five-year plans.
The government of India has reCogtlized family
planning as a key program fo r the success of
the country s five -year plans and have adopted
a nation-wide family planning program with the
objective of reducing the birth rate from 40 per
thousand at present to 25 per thousand possibly
by 1975 and to 18 by 1985.
The operational goal of achieving this obJective is to create facUiti es for 90 per cent
of the married population of India, for the adop~
tlon of family planning by (a) group acceptance
of a smail-sized family, (b) personallcnowledge
about family planning methods, and (c) ready
availability O~fPPlies and services.
For tbe fir t time . familyplanningorco·nscious
family 1I!"ltat n policy was Inaugurated at government level urlnp; the first flve-year plan

(1951 to 1956). A modest allocatIon of t\mds
for family planning was Included In tbe first
plan but the program was not Implemented on
a large scale before tbe end of the second flveyear plan ,~56 to 1961).
Tbe progz:~ was intensified towards the middle
of the tb lrd rive-year plan when emphasis was
shifted from the clinical approacb to a more
vigorous extension education approach for motivating people to accept the norm of a smallsized family. The Increase In tbe tempo of
activity of population contro I program Is suggested by the following Information on expendltyre.
Five-year plan
First 1951- 56
Second 1956- 61
Third 1961 - 66
Fourth 1966-71

Expenditure
(Rupees In mUlIon)
7.0
SO.O
2SO.0
950.0

Year

Thus far,
establlsbment of famUy planning
clinics has been the main ch~nel for providing
contraceptive suppUes and services and advice
to people. The number of family planning centers Increased from nil In 1951 to 147 by the
end of March, 1956. This number Increased to
11,474 by the end of 1965 and 1966. In addition to these centers. nearly 9,329 centers for
the distribution ot contraceptives have been located particularly In rural areas.
It is intended to cover the entire country with
about 5,500 rural family planning welfare centers by 1971. This has been supplemented by
"sterilization camps," in which this simple
but definitive method of family planning Is offered
to men who desire it.
Facilities for sterilization are available in
. 2,300 hospitals and medical institutions In addition to 172 fUll- time mobile sterilization units.
The voluntary response has been surprisingly
large and since 1963, over 100,000 men and
women have sought sterilization each year. .
A total of 1.5 million sterilization operations
have been performed so far. Some of the contraceptive suppUes are now manufactured in
India and the distribution Is done through private and well as pubUc channels. At present,
30,000 loops and 1,500 Inserters are being produced daily.
However. this is Qat sufficient to meet the
needs of tbe country. Production has to be expanded to '!leet the demand of 60,000 loops
and 3,000 Inserters a day. All lcnown methods
of contraception are being followed with particular emphasis on the intra -uterine contraceptive device (ruCD) In recent years. The IUCD program was first launched In July
1965 after extensive experiments. Being simple,
effective and convenient methOd. it has been found
acceptable . The response of the people has been
encouraging both in the rural and urban areas,
particularly the response of the women. Over
0.8 million ruCD were Inserted by the end
of March 1966.
Encouraged by this, the government bas fixed
the target for ruCOJ insertions at 20 million for

tbe fourth· five-year pl an. So far 1,567 doctors
have been trained In tbe techniques of ruCD
insertions and 7SO static and 28 mobile units
have been performing .lnsertlons. The fourth
five-year plan also anticipates 5 million vasectomies and 10 mUlion effective users of tradl• tional contraceptives.
The emphasis on newer methods of contraception may well accelerate tbe progress of tbe
family planning program. If these goals are
attained, tbe annual number of blrtbs prevented
Is expected to be 9 million by 1975.
While provision of services and supplies of
contraceptives Iii at the heart of the famUy
planning program, effective education, publicity,
record ' keeping, demographic research and evaluation have also received special attention from
the government.
However, It can be pointed outtbatthe successful Implementation of the Family PI!!JUling Program >requires a large number ~alned staff
auch as doctors, nurses, healtti educators and
other experts. The active pllrtl-Clpatlon of voluntary agencies, local leaders, local bodies and
similar organizations is also essential for its
success.
.
One of the problems - faced by the government In carrying out the Family 'Plannlng Program successfully Is the dearth of women doctors in the country. In India, women arenorrnally
very shy and do not tell their biological problems before the men doctors. Hence. even tbough
the majority ·of women are willing to accept
family planning devices, they are not In a position to adopt them due to the lack of a sufficient number of women doctors. Therefore,
steps have to be taken to ensure the availability
of more women doctors in the country.
There are also some other proposals In _tbe
country to control the population growth. They
are COmpulsory sterilization and levying of birth
tax. etc. But if the government wants to implement such schemes, it will certainly be met
with much resistance and opposition by the
peopJe.
Population planning has received more attention In the fourth five-year plan than tbe ear lier
ones. A provision of 950 million rupees has
been earmarked for this purpose. This Is almost
four times the outlay for this p~ram In the
third plan. The program envisaged may Indeed
be found Inadequate when the death rates continue to fall as a result of further Improvement In the standards of public bealtb, social
security, and rural living conditions.
Prime Minister Mrs. Gandhi's recent remark
that "the Fourth Plan embodies the minimum
that we must attempt" is probably truest for
this particular program. Steps are also being
taleen by the government to achieve self-sufficiency In food by 1971.
Population planning worles slowly and yields
moderate results in an underdeveloped country
like india, where a .v ast majority of . population
Is illiterate, poor and tradltlc;>n-bound. PamUy
planning on a wide scale among illiterate .masses
requires substantial amounts of expenditure •
Greater efforts and more concerted action is
required In the coming years for an effective
solution of tbe problem.

THEY PROTEST··lndia seems to be a land of agitators these days . The demonstrators abo\'e ha\·e adopted
a novel mp.thod of protest: they fast in relay s in hopes of bringing down Bombay milk prices .
.
.
...
.
.. . .
(Copley News Sen·ice Photo)
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23-Year-Old
Jailed After
Mercy Killing

U.S·. -Cong ,Action at Song Re
Ends Lull in Ground Fighting
SAIGON (AP) - Troopers of
the U.S. 1st AirCavalryDlvision battled entrenched North
Vietnamese regularsWednesday on a Communist stamping
ground that officers said the
allies had never before pene trated, the Song Re Valley.
The action in the Song Re
Valley, in the Duc Pho sector
near the central coast 330
m iles northeast of Saigon, and
other licattered engagements,
ended another of the periodic
lulls in the ground fighting.
The valley sbooting ebbed
at nightfall and the cavalrymen were believed to have dug
in to await daylight. They had
s uffered 9 killed and 24 wounded in what a division officer
called "the heaviest resistan ce the air cavalry has met
FIRE DESTROYED the sacristy room of Holy Savior Catholic in many months."
A spokesman estimated 40
Church in 8 predominantly Necro section of Wichita, KaD. recently. P ol ice blamed the fire OR arson. Father J ohp. Reinkemeyer of the enemy were kllled, but
said severa l vestments, chalices a nd other tools of
worship said only two bodies had been
were destroyed. He borrowed vestments to conduct five ma sses found on the battlefield. The
in Sanctuary for parishioners who were Negro and white. (AP photo) North Vietnamese initially engaged, largely screened within their fonifications, were
believed to total at least two
companies - 250 or more men.

CHICAGO (AP)
- Robert
Waskin, 23, :was placed under
heavy s urveillance We dnesday
in Cook County Jail after he
was ordered held Without bond
on a charge, of murdering his
mother who was dying in a
hospital of leukemia.
flI'm not ashamed of what
I did," Waskin told ne wsmen
after his brief appearance
before CirCUit Judge Daniel
J. Ryan. Warden Jack Johnso n said he ordered that Waskin be placed in a ce ll block
which is constantly patroled
because he was informed that
Waskin might be depressed
and have s uicidal tendencies.
Wasldn is charged with
shooting his mother three
rimes in the head Tuesday in
her room at Wesley Memorial
Hospital. '\ Alice Waskin, 52,
died instantly.
A hospital nurse said s he
saw Waskin leave his mother's
room, place the .22-caliber
pistol on a de sk in the corridor and say to his fatber.
"Well, now she' s out of her
misery."
I Police
said Was kin told
tbem, "My mot!ler had been
suffering a, long time .
All
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
tbe time she cried, m y father Thaddeus J. Dulski, D-N. V.,
cried, my brother cried.
said Wedne sday he kept for his
"Oh, God, ·she begged me personal use the $11,000 that
to do it."
was raised a[ a 1965 tes[imonDaniel Wask!n, 52, said, ia l dinner in his honor.
"Tbe boy loved his mother.
But there was nothing im- '
I know be meant [0 do right. I I proper about the dinner ana
He added that his wife had I've
done nothing wrong"
"asked that e ither I or Robert the 51-year- old Buffalo Co~
put her out of her mise ry." ' gress man told newsmen in
Too younger Waskin told po"'-J r espo nse to a Wall Street
lice he made his first attempt Journal sto ry reporting [he
to end · his mother's s uffe ring affair.
Sunday by feeding he r an overThe article noted that many
do se of s leepjng pills. She of the contributors to the Sept.
lapsed 10m a co ",! ~ and was 9, 1965, testimonial a[ Buffalo
taken to the ho s pItal by ' her were leade r s of postal unions,
hU~,band.
,
lobbyists, and big - volume
I gave he r the pIll s . 1 mai lers.
tr~e d [ 0 put I I her out of he r
Dul s ki _ now chairman of
mIsery . "
police quoted the Ho use Post Office ComWas kin. I
m i[(ee-was the tbird - ranking
--She was in great pain. The Democra[ on tbe committee a(
doctors [old her i[ was [er - [he time .
minal leukemia." he adde d.
Dulski closeted himseU in
A seco nd son, Monoo. 26, his office for seve ral hours
[Old newsmen, " We all kne w today while his co mmittee met
s he was goi ng to di e .
I next door. as scheduled, to
knew Robert was des pondent, review drafts of a subco m but I dido't think he would do minee postal rates hi ll.
a thing like this.
I gue s s
When he eme rged , accomwe didn't want to face [he panyed by a co mminee aide ,
consequences of wh a t [he doc- he issued this s care me n[;
tor told us."
"In September 1965, my

New York Democrat Denies
Improper Use of Donations

Heavy fire from an enemy
strongpoint fllled with bunkers
and runnel s shot down three
troop - carrying he licopters
and badly damaged two others
i n tbe opening assault by a
company of about 200 cavalrymen. Four Americans perished in one of the downed
helicopters.
Other troopers of a multibattalion task force closed in.
U.S. pilots flew 44 s trikes in
s uppon of the cavalry men.
About 20 miles north of Duc
Pho, nea r Quang Ngai City,
units of the U.S. 4th Infantry
Division a few hours earlier
engaged what was believed to
ha ve been an enemy battalion.
The Communist force opened
up with smsdrarms, automatic weaperm and monars, and
the~mericans retaliated with
ground assaUlts, air strikes
and artillery.
Wben contact broke, the U.S.
ggtnmand said, 65 of tbe
enemy were dead and 20 weapons had
been captured.
American casualties were put
at one man Idlled and four
wounded.

Illinois Securities
Shipped to Chicago

friends gave a personal testimonial dinner at Buffalo, N. Y.,
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) for me, my Wife, and our five
State Treasurer Adlai E. Ste c hildren.
Ult was a public affair, print- vens on III has moved nearly a
ed in tbe press, and about 300 billion dollars in securities
from the state vault In tbe
friends attended.
"It was meant as a personal Capitol to a Chicago bank.
The last $50 million in a
tribute .•• and not as a political
series of 16 armored truck
campaign dinner.
"My friends generously shipments guarde d by motorraised about $11,000 as a gift cades of state, city and private
for me and my wife. (We gladly police wlll move Thursday
accepted the money to help morning to the Continental
defray tbe extra personal bur- Illinois National Bank and
densaCongressman just meets Trust Co.
The shi pments, which began
a s r elated to e lected public
office for which r ei mburse- Aug. I, were kept secret by
the
news media for security
ment is not possible.
"I quote from an article reaso ns a[ Stevenson's rewhich appeared on the Sept. 10, quest.
1965, issue of t he Buffalo
Stevenson said the bank
Courie r Express the morning vault was more secure than
after the dinner: 'The dinner the state vaUlt. Much of the
was in recognition of Dulski 's shipment was U.S. Treasury
work in behalf of the di s trict bills and bonds which are
and the nation during his three negotiable and could be sold
and one - half terms in the by anyone holding them.
House.'
" In my eight and one-half
years in Congress t hi s was the
only dinner in our beha lf.
'"Mrs. Dul s ki and 1 fe lt it
was e ntirely in keeping with
[he accepted practices of
American
litica l civic life.

WE WASH ALL FRUITS
PEACHES
ProlD n o.,. WI Sept. 15

Goo,d for cannin • • rr"''''I!I.n.

.....pl••
Watermelons
Tomatoes
Honey
comb Or ",.trac t

Sweet Apple Cider
very refr",ahin.

Home Grown Sweet Corn
-no _rma
We Ship Gift Packa.e. o f
Peaches .F or You .

Now OPEN DAILY

McGUIRE'S
FRUIT
FARM

only 8 Miles South of C'dale. Rt.

For Short Time Only!!

81.!!?]
SALE OF HART,
SCHAFFNER, &
MA,RX SUITS
55% Dacron Polyester
45% Wool

This is an invitation to all interested students to ride this bus to
University City .and see the facilities that malee it th e most compl ete
livin9 center at SIU.
.
The bus l..aves the Un iversity Center on the half hour(8 :30, 9 :30,
etc. through 4:30). Just get on and tell the driver you wont to 100"." us
ovw. He'll give you free transportation out and back. (lnc ici ... tolly, even
though we fum idt this free s.,vice to our re sidents, Univers ity City is
closer to Old Main than any of the Gr.ek Row houses are!)

$77

./

P... 7 .

DAILY· .EGYP.TIAM

Speci(.d ·; :~~;: : lfS&~.

.. at'"

Sa".Mart'••.•

"olf Sale
Wibo !.. Malon Rudolph Cla .. ie
Hwy 13 & Reeds Station Rd.

GoI' Club Salel

WOODS • •• Hith poweted Str.... 1Ioc: ..... It.Mt: .,. ~... fi.idtM
" ridt ...... hogan, lCe,l.t alld "'AleL KaY5fo" f.co i ... rt CIi"'.·G .....
....... t. ...1 0Irf IMKtwe. luf'ftisMcf "'..... .... pI.t• ...tM pet'. . ......, for puf.ct 'H1.nce. ct. ..... pI.tH R •• AcMo. .... ft• ...,..., ..itII
Wi...', vo;que tte.ind.,..c;np cr.fhd ef bl.d: and Wo. . uK,kit. I.......
be). ... fa IMtdted .MI re9im,.d. J WATCHED WOODS ..... $45.00

"OIlS ••• Mason R..,dolpl. irotu .,. de'i9,.M to p.t ..,. pe.er . . c..
bol IMhind . vary shot. Sp.rldia, eMOIM plated k11.cI., IN.. -t,M ctrrlribmel for ",.ximum pow.r, Chiem. pI.kef Flu Adion Shdt. Ulliq....,lif.tirn.
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110 Lb. Barbell
FEDERAL

& Dumbell Set

m·POWER
SHOT SHELLS

Made of Orbatron _ will not
Rust or Mol' and Is Hoisel . . ...
Id.ol for us. o n Corp e t ., Hard.
wood Floa, . , T il e o r L inoleum .

~ the8e fiue-made

8hell8 at Sav-Mart'8
Sporting Good8 Dept.
H;
HP
HP
HP
·.... P

127
16,(
2~~
.(13
710

Con s i st. of 6 10 lb. Orbotron
Oi5 C5, .( 5 lb . Ol botron 0 15 c 5,
.( 2)01 lb. Orbotron 0 15C5, ' 5)01

12 Gouge All Shot L i. t $.( . ~O SALE 52.89 bo x
16 Gou;e All Sho t Li s t 53.25 SALE $2.69 bo x
20 .Gou;e "'~ I:.~~t . .~~ ~~.OS SALE 52. 57 bo x
.(10 Goug. All Shot Li.t $2.90 SALE $2.39 bo x
22 CoL Long Rifl e L I5 t $ .85 SALE $ .67 box

F,. Ch,ome Plo,ed Bo,bell. 1
31" 5100"'0, 2 16" Dumbelh
Chrome Plated, 51.0"' 05, Col .

:~~ ~:.oro~:.~n~:~;:o.ol .o

w..,.....""'"

$17 88

.
cremennse

Score
Hair Tonic

60.1. .

99(

Mouth Wash .

$1.75

...

Lavoris

Tann ing Lotion

Reg . $2.49

150 • .

Woodbury
Shampoo

Q.T.

$1.00
Size

Keg .

Tanning L~tian

Reg. $2. 19
Foam Plastic

Paper Cups

bag

24

Swimming
Caps
Mr. Reg . 39 .
Bubble 120'.'
Patrician
Facial Tissue
hvlon Professional

Hair Spray

Gleem
Toothpaste

39(

Foaming
Bath Oil
Excedrin
Tablets
Reg . 69¢

49 (

Ouchless Bandage

Curad

box

?

Bayer
Aspirin

$15~

btl.

SOD

Medicated Gel

Reg~ 119

Fresh
Start

$1 .69

9 inch

50%

Reg .
$2 .00

OFF!
$ 00

4' 1 .
~: 19

59(
49(
59~

95.

Sea & Ski

Or-·$f•• · . . . .

Reg. $1.59

Reg . $1.05

t'int Sin

:~H88CH'

wrench

Reg. $1.49

RICHARD
H U DNUT @

GOLF BALLS
Pro.type, Hi.".,"p",,,;o• . E.dI ....
i. i""ividuJly .r.',.... F.r .u.l·
t.ftc.. ift G.H' I." D...I.""..t,

for

(

Instant
Lather
Bufferin
Tablets
Stuart Hall

$1 19

Paper
Plates

63( - Baby
Pants

pkg .

100

Crib Mate Plastic

110.1..
can

Reg ..

$3.SO .

$2 19

~ pair

Dr. Schall's

\ '

69(

Dod',

Roof'Beer
Cr;sco .
Milk
2:~' 2t
Cokes . 6 4t . Crackers........................,.~...39 ~
Pet

3Ib,.

HiHo

No R.turn Bottles

fo r

Auroro

Tissue ............................ ~·~~~.25 (
. Catsup ........ ..................:.~~~:. J9~
Pies...... .......................... ..~!.!~ 29~
Del Monte

Quick

Lucky

4ftt
T

Shakes
Ice Cream 6t Dressi~g ....................~~!~ 29~
Oil · ~::;: 7t . ~~~:.~.~~. . . . . . :~~5 (
pkg.

of12

Kraft French & Green Godden

New Era

FOOD

II gal.

Wesson

CENTER
eMner of S. Woll & E. Walnut
Carbondal.
457.4774

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Heinz

!..

Rosedale

PEAS} 2~n~ 29(

Super Value

Bread ............. .~~::~ $.Joo .

.• • at Kelley's!
Breoded

Veal Steaks ............. :..........~~;... JO(
Braunschweiger..............,.~....49(
Wieners .... :.......................... ~~~t . 39 ~
Moyro s e_By the Piece

Swift

MoytoH Seml - Bonel •••

Ham .......................................... '.~: ... 79(
Pot Roast..............................'.~ ·... 79 ~
Pork Roast ......................... ~~: .... 29(
Bonel.s. Beef

Fre s h Picn ic

•

IB~~~~

lb.

59~1

Country Style

Back Bones ......................I.~:..
Ham ......................................... :.:~

F ers
Libby's Whole

Green .Beans' 2e~;·49c
Coffee 59(
C~ose

& Sanborn_All Grinds

lb.
S5.00 Purchose or More

Marros. Conned

I

lipton',

pPjeEmS ~~eh
Libby 's

59(
.

Orange Juice 2~:':'33(
Green Gioot

I

I

C

cans

Campbell' s

.

/

,...---BUSH 'S

·

.

Red 6eons, Kidney BeaC , Black
Eye Peas, Great Northern Geans

. 10

cons

'8 t

Sunkist

Lemons

'

st

I

Biscuits
3 2S
Pork & Beans 2~~~:. 4Sc

4b.. S1°°
48' s

I

or Ballard

Slue Bonnet

Margarine
Tea Bags

I

59 (
$299

do • .

29(

t;orden F rt: sh

Radishes
Celery
Grapes

bog.

Crisp

beh .

White or Red

Golden Ripe

lb.

10c
1t
3SC

BarBQ
Chicken
<;:hi'cken ands
Dumplings e~.
Meat
Loaf

9
(

.

With 'Carnival' Presentation
"Carnival:' tbe last mU8Production staff includes
ical ofthe summer Music The:~
. stage director Darwin Payne,
-·ater's four-production seaoreogr.apher Pamela Hayson, will open at 8 p.m. Aug. 0 r Ii,
costume
designer
18 in Muckelroy Auditorium. Roben Pevins.
Under the direction of WilTickets are on sale at the
liam Taylor, Bob Merrill's Summer Music Theatre box
includes scenes with office in the Univers ity Centwins. a dog trainer.
barem
teller
and andancers,
assortment of clowns and roustabouts. The show runs Aug.
18-20 and 25- 27.
The leading roles are played hy SusieWebb,Carbondale,
Zephirln " Buddy" Hymel,
New Orleans; Jeff Gillam of
De wight, and Lynda Picow,
Oklahoma City.

Gasoline Tax Due
Jackson Count y will re~ive
$13.339 as its share of the
motor fuel tax paid into the
out a window by Bob Hunt, his barrister in "Dock Brief." The play state treasury during June.
will be presented at 8 p.m. Thursday. Friday and Saturday in the TIle illinois Department of
laboratory theater of the Communications Build ing. The second pro-- Finance reported that Illinois
townships and road districts
duction , on the same bill will be UPostsc\ipt."
have been alloted $1.650. 185_

TO JUMP OR NOT TO JUMP-Charlie Harris , left. cast as the de-

fendent accused of murdering his wife, is prevented from j umping

selection of Schwinn
bikes in this area_

JIM'S
SPORTI~(O

GOODS

pr..nts
60(

ie:r~'fi;:~~::~~::~iiji:;;:iiii~~~~~~~if
Each_
Your Choice
Limited
Quantity

Lloyd's
MURDALE SHO'P1NG

Industrial Ed
Students Write
Phone 549-3396

Illinois History
An industrial education history class, taught by Charles
M. Rice, visiting professor
at the School of Technology,
has written a book, "Illinois,
Historical Heartland oflndustrial Education in the U.s.A., ..
to clarify the position of Illinois in the history of industrial education.
People in illinoiS are 80 ...
close to the historical devel- '
opmentS in industrial education that they do not realize
the importance of their state's
contributions In the field, according to Rice.
.
E a c h student contributed
one Chapter to the book in
a class project, Rice said.
" It contains much information that might otherwise have
been overl90ked," he continued.
"Weare not planning to
publish the book," he said,
" but someone ma y decide to
in the future_"

Saluki Safari
Planned Sunday
This week's Saluki Safari
will take students Sunda y to
the scenic are a east of
Harrisburg. Sites to be toured will incl ude the Garden of
the Gods and the Old Stone
Face.
The bus will leave the east
e ntrance of the University
Center at I p.m. Sunday. A
free picnic lunch will be
provided_

At Health Service
The University Health Service has listed the following
admissions and dismissal s:
Admitted :
Aug_ 4--Mohmond Almossion, Stevenson
Arms; Linda Volkmon. 600
Freeman.
Aug_ 5--Lois Buerger.
Southern HUls; SylVia Amenhauser. 229 Neeley Hall_
Aug: 6- -Robert E_ Smith.
601 S_ Washington; James R_
Jacobsen. 308 Allyn #3 _
Aug_ 7--L1nda- Dysart. 218
Kellog Hall ; Linda Brown. 600
Freeman.
Dismissed: Aug_ 5--Karen
"twitty. 107 Baldwin; Sarah
Davenport 608 E_ Park; Linda
Volkman, 600 ·Freeman.
Aug. 6-~)'!y1~.N!,~!!!J;al.lser • ..
229.:_~Y.':Non....--., --; .. ;:.\ :.::..:..:-:::s.;;,;....._

602 E. College
......o..o.;.:.;.;.;..;..;..........;.;....;;......;....~_..........;;..;......;.;.;.;~~_.................;.;.;.:...;.;.;......---......._ _-'--'-_-.;-....J

IG" TAIlERITE U.S .D." . CHOICE

Q UICK-COOK TASTE TREATS !

~)mfu

'43
3

u.s. CHOICE

IG" T"BlERITE

Per Pound

2-oz. Portion.

80c Per Pound

Breaded Pork Stea~s •••••• 10'0,Sl"

:~
CEDER
CUTS . ' .
.
Lb~
FIRST
CUTS
LII.

aoc

2-0%. Portion .

Bee' Cubed Steaks •••••••• 10,}1"
Sea Pou

C.od Fillets ......... ~ ••••••• 'b.49'

C

C r--_--=:::::::::::::::~ortOft
.....'.-SOv. 2" Oft
OYEII BAKED BEAlS •••••••••••••••••••••• 24'
'6 '<" .

HUN...

LA.G. IOLOGNA, P&P LOA',

.

"

.aAUNSCHWlIGER

Sun"' Inn - J,93 Con

., ...
,

Earl, "une Peas ••••••••••••••••••
.
t--

'0..

_",.49'

p

•••••

19'

No"',', t."

BONelESS

BEEF SHOULDER ROAST _________ Ib.at Dry Dec Food •••••••••••••••••• 5~59' 25i!;'2.51
Hankies ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• Pk.l2'
CHUCK STEAKS
5... SeoHieDecorator
fRESHER LEANER
' 7& Bathroom'Tissue ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21'
GROUND
. CHUCK
_l
b . '" NATURE'S BEST
3-lbs.
~~~!!~IBS_ -- -- --- - - - - - - - - - - _lb.6t SOFT
THICK SLlCED BACON ____ ~ ____ 2p~g.Sl39 MARGARINE _ .Ibs.
ROLL PORK SAUSAGE ____.____ ~ __ lb.4t BLUE BOIIIIET MARGARIIIE •••••••••••• 2&>59'
SKINLESS WIENERS ____________ ~~~:5t SLICED CHEESE •••••••••••••••••••••• 49'
IDEAL fOR THE BARBECUE-IGA
TABLE RITE
________________
lli.

~

lady S<:ott

fRESH! MEATY'-Small

~.

60 Counl-2 Ply

2 ·Rall Package

Style

3' $1.00

and down

MORRell PRIDE

QUARTERS

HUNTER - IGA TA8LERITE

NATURE' S BEST-Individually

'·Lb. Ctn,.

Wrapped

American,

Pimento,

Variety Pock

NATURE ' S 8EST INDIVIDUAllY WU,PPED

. ®~
DElUXE

,

I-lb.

S9
.

12-oz. Pkg.
8 -oz. Pkg .

SLICED SWISS CHEESE •••••••••••••••• 39'

=~OZEN FOODI===;:::=

C

Can
IGA

XTRA WHIPPED

® SALAD
DRESSING
Quart
Jar

2

BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY,
ITALIAN, MACARONI & CHEESE
SALISBURY

IA,NQUET

C Save

T. V. DINNERS

20¢

GRAPE, ORANGE, PINEAPPLE-GRAPEfRUIT
'
PINEAPPlE-ORANGE, FRUIT PUNCH

1

® 'DRINKS
SAVE IO¢

46-oz.
Can

C[ffi)

310.9

Each

SNO-DEEM

l i _ Gale with a $5 .00 pUf'chcliC Of more eaduciing alcohotic brI·
. . . . ., tobacco and frnh dairy "',,".

C

We Reserve Ihe Right to Lim it Quanl.tiet. _

C

~.AhJiftiW
•

.--,-= ..~__

,

·BOREI'S
~

. Foodliner .'
~62~O w. Main
Open 9a.m. to 9p.m

\

~.

....:':P./iIi'1l
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lrutructQt atSIU
Double. (U Referee

Odd Bodkins

'An SIU instructor became
a full-fledged member of professional football Wednesday
night.
William E. O'Brien, assistant professor in the Depanment of Recreation and OUt-

door Education, was one of
the men in the striped shirts
keeping order on the ·field
at Washington, D.C., Stadium
when the Bears and Redskins played on national tele8-7
vision.
This was O'Brlen's debut
as NFL referee, after .officiatlng high school and coileg e football for several
grass and -clay court tourna- year,s.
me nts on the United States
amateur tour.
Villarete's match was the
longest of the tourney until
l'prengelmeyer
and Knight
Marty Lazer ~eate d Ed
hooked up for their grueling Driscoll r~cenfly to win the
match.
.
' mlnetrnat.m~ handball tournaSIU tennis Coacb Dielc
LeFevre didn't know how long
Jim Homan beat Terry Gaul
the Sprengelmeyer Contest t<l . advance Into tbe finals of

Marath~n Manner Mjxes Up Mike's Match
SIU varsity tennis player hampton. Long Island. He
Mike
Spre ngelmeyer
got lost his first round matCh, but
seem s
almost
inmixed up i n what amounted to that
a marathon tennis match' tlits consequential considering the
manner
in
which
he
was
deweek wlth.o ut really intending
f~ated.
to.
It took Oleic Knight of SeatSprengelmeyer was co m- tle 107 games , to down
Sprengelmeye
r 32-30, 3-6,
peting in the Meadow Club
Invitational tourney at Soutb- 19-17.

The match set a record for
the 79- year old tournament.
Another Salukl, Jose VIllarete, won his first round
match in the same toum~y
downing George Seawagon,
Rice University's No. I player, 6-4. 3-6, -25-23.
Both players have spent the
summer competing in several

Manager Hodges Makes Senators Winner
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP) - Patie nt Gil Hodges, wbo
threw away his catcher's mitt
20 years ago to become one
of baseball's finest first basemen; bas fasbioned the Washngton Senators Into a winning
team which Is threatening to
slip
Into the
American
League's first division.

Hodges, wbo mastered first
base for the Brooklyn Dodgers
in the late 1940's because slugging Roy Campanella was the
. ~op catcher in the league, is
in
bis fourth season as

manager of tbe seven-yearold franchise.
The expansion Senators
never finished higher than
eighth place.
But Hodges has the 1967
team playing .700 ball i n the
past month, winning 21 of 30
games. The Senators had won
nine of their last i3 games
before
Wednesda y ·night' s
game here with the Twins.
·The spurt has boosted
Waabington from its ac-

lntranwral Winne,..

la~~~bablY

~~~~r~~~:eC:~~~~r

justlongenougbso
Senators were at the .500 there was no one around at tbe Ling Wong - Gary Prelevel before losing 3-2 to Min- the end to ask him what the graelce semiflnalmatcbfortbe
nesota, Tuesday nigbt, altbough . turning point of tbe matcb was. cbamplonship.
they outhit the Twi ns 11-5.
This Is the latest the SenaJOB OPPORTUNITIES \
tors have been near the .500

level in any season since they
were formed in the 1961 expansion.
"Pitcbing bas been the difference,"
Hodg es sai d.
uYoung pitchers like Joe
Coleman and Barry Moore
have teamed with the [wo vet,erans, Camile Pascual and
customed lOth place in the Am- P hil Ortega, to pull us up to
erican League to sixth. The where we are."

JOB OPE:~~~ OF THE
Qu-.J.lty Control W.-

~::;e

2D::::". d::e::::;t

PL"CE~~~~ OF THE
Mechan.lcal Enl:lneer new decree. no ezpetlence

: !d·'-__

1....:·:::70;.:o~/m:::o:;...::f.::•..!:P:::..

1

Bus . .. achi n e. $1200

m-.JQ r o r minor - S6SO / ruo.

P\lI"chadnC Trainee _ op en _

ree paid.

Ac~o~tanh 10 $10 ,000

Dol(!fUtat4lPer.onneISerllice

210 Beolog Sq.

-- ----- ...

549·l366

----~------

-~---

-

-

DailyEgyptian Classri fied Action Ads·
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any odverti si ng copy . No refunds on toone.lled ads .

FOR SALE

1963 Elcar mobile home, 2 bedrooms.
Ph. 549-2021. Must see to appreci ate .
3584

Desk, dressers, Chest o( drawers,
wardrobe. library table, and miscell aneous Items. Phone 867~323 2.
BAlSOO

Golf clubs. brand new , never used.
Still In plastic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-4334.
B8 1305

1954 Plymouth, body excellent, engine needs repair. Wlll accept best
o(fe~, tel . 549-4375 after 5.
3586

3 new German - made Viollns. Ph.
549-4520.
BA150}

Bas& guitar, 1 yr. old, good condo
Also Conn trumpel, like new. 4578314.

35S4

Pontiac 4-dr. 1963 Catalina. Exce llent condo Day 3-2756. Night 9-3732.
3'1>'

1965 Embaaay Mobile Home. Front
rear bedroom...arrangement . Oil beat,
central atr conditioning. Will abow
by appoIntment.. Call collect Duquoin,
542-25 13.
3570
1964 HWcrest t.raUer. Excellent conditlon, 10 x SO. Phope 549-4173. 3571
1965 Mustang conY., powe r top, power
steering, 225 H.P., V--S, 4 speed,
radio, excellent condItion. Call 549_
4431.
3572
1965 Har . Day. Sprint H, 250 cc.
Ex. condo Sell (or good offer. Call
549- 3981 .
3574
Shure microphone, brand new. $95.00
value.. Asking $40.00. Call 9-1419.
3575
Ex. condo 1966 Suzuki, x-6, witb
carder. $450. Paul at 7-7685 or 9_
5401.
3576
1966 Comet V- 8 automatic, 12000
or 1966 Mustang 6 stick . Call 5493779.
3578
Sewing macbine- Pon . typewrilerClassic guitar-t.v. stand-tenmsracket-fan-AM-FM radio-Hi-Fl-54 Pom.
New tires, aU sold cheap. Best offer. Call 549- 2791 after 5.
3579
3 bdrm. hse . 10 min. to campus.
$16,500. 101 on contract for deed
995-2034.
3580
Complete set of drums . Ex. condo
Pro (!n18b w/cymbals, $200. Call
7-8438.
3581

FOR RENT

1966 Valiam tr. 10 x 44, air condo
plus e xtras. 900 E. Park, N54. 3587
1958 Har. Dav. 165 cc., candy apple
blue. Stored for 4 yrs. MUce at
57 Untv. ulr. cn. before 3;30 daily.
Willing to practically give away. 3588
56 watts OUtput ponable Stereo record player. Seperate volume , balance, bass, treble controls. $80.
Magic -Chef gas range. Timer, Ught,
Storage area. $30 . Hotpoint 12 cu.
ft. refrigerator. $70. Admiral 220
volt air-conditioner. $440. All in
excellent condition. The whole lot
for $200. Contact Bob Fourhman at
1528 Edith or call 687- 1674 or 4532285.
3590

We buy and sell used furniture. Ph.
549-1782 .
BA1438

Unj" . , .ity ,.,uloti on 'equi,. "'ot all
.i",I. u" d"'raduot •• tud."lImll.tli ••
in i.u:eptwd li"ilti C.nte,. . 0 .I,n.d
contl'll.:t fo, which mnt be filM w''''
.... Off..Compu. HOII .' n, Offlc• .

What's with Wilson Hall? h' s for men
and It' s great. Cheek it out for summer
and fall terms. Located close, at the
corne r of Park and Wa ll. Contact Don
Clucas. 457-2 169.
8B1233
rates for summer . Check on
al.r _ conditluned mobtle homes.C heck
our prices before you sign any contract. Phone 9- 3374, Chuck's Rentals.
8Bl308

Sailboat. twenty feet, good. condition,
dacron salls, recently refurbished.
~~~. $575. Can Will Me~~~4~i
3 bedroom borne in southwest. FinIshed basement including den, family
room, workshop, bath, and storage
room. Central air. $22.900. Unlver8ity Realty 457-B848.
BA1497

Utility trailer 4' x 6'. W1ll accept
best offer. 509 S. Wall, Apt. 7.3582

Make an offer (or thIs 1 yr. old
3-bedroom home at 214 Wedgewood.
Built-In k.1tc:ben, 1 1/ 2 baths. Univer81ty Realty 457-8848.
8A1498

MUSt seU 1966 Sean 106 S.s. cycle
by Gllira . Perfect condition, $250.
S06 S;- Logan, Tr. 'I.
3583

1963, 4 -door Bel Air chev. $750.
Excellent cood. Ph. 457-5250. BA1499

Two room apt., furn •• $6S. Grad. or
marrierl couple. Ph. 7-7263 . BB1492
Three r oom apt. for girls. Grad. or
under grad. Phone 7- 7263.
B81493
Girls dormitor y. 400 S. Graham.
Cooking privUeges. Quaner contract
$110 per quaner. Phone 7-7263.
BB1494
Two gtrls to s hare an apartment.
Phone 7-7 263.
BB 1491
Private rooms and cookingprtvileges
In accepted liVing center . Also trailers. AU near campUS. Phone 457_
2592.
BB1496
HousetraUer , South on 51 . Air cond o
Married couple only. Pb. 549-1782.
BBl~2

Redu~

Efficiency apts. and rooms for male
single undergrade. University appro_
ved. Low rate, near VTI on bus SlOp.
Carterville Motel 985-2811. BBI442

Herrin house. I 1/ 2 acres, beauti_
fully landscaped, surrounds this atmost new stone &: brick ranch. 3
bedrooma, double garage So: Florida
room. Ideal location. Owner · tuns(ereed. $28,500. Call 942-2334 . Alexander Real Estate. Herrin.
BAI477
Brick ranch. custom built. 3 bed r ooms .
Fully- finished ,base ment.
Beautlful built-in kitchen. double garage &: many extras . $26,000. Easy
financing . Call 942-2334, Alexander
Real Estate. Herrin.
BA1478

Four trailers. 8 x 32. $50, $55, $60.
Phone '-7263.
B81490

C'd.ale rooms. Approved. Boys only.
$?/wk. Meals available. Ph. 7- 7342.
BBI509
2 room furni.Shed house (or fall and
winter.' Grad. student or ma rried
couple. Ph. 7-5953.
BBl510

~;.m:U~~T~nd•.G~ l~~:~~~~:
Call anytime 457-7769.
3577
Housetrallera for single males.ALC .
Roxanne traDer Coun. Also housetrailer spaces (or married couples.
A/C . 457-6405 or 9-3478.
3566

Carbondale housetraUera, air conditioned, one bedroom, $50/montb. two
bedroom, $75/ montb plus utilities.
Two mUes from campus. Immediate
possession. Robinson Re ntals. Ph.
549- 2533.
BB1481
Carbondale apartment. Air conditioned, newly constructed. one bedroom .
$IOO/month plus utilities. Two miles
from campus. Immediate possession.
Robinson Rentals . Phone 549-2533.
BB1482
Country borne for lea&e, 3 bedrooms.
all modern, fireplace. Located in the
beautiful hunt country. Acreage avaUable for borses. Will lease to resopn_
sible married (acuity couple. Will
be available to be shown after Aug.
IS. Contact Mr. GUe, 549-1621 .
BB1483
Murphysboro, 10 x 50 traUers. New
trailer COUrt. Renting now for Fall
lerm. Call 684':2302.
BBl484
3 rm. apt.• $80 .Watcrfurn. Older apt.
Ph. 7-7263.
BB1489

Mobile homes for rem. 51 by 10. University approved living for Juniors,
senior s , grad, and. married stude nts.
Inquire In per son, Malibu Village Inc.,
R.R HI ,Car bondale. m. Phone 457_
8383.
3585
Murphysboro. recently remodeled.
unfurnished. 2-bedroom. downstairs
apanment in large house located in
quiet neighborhood. New gas furnace.
Garage . fSO/ month. Friendly but quiet
upstairs neighbors. Wonderful landlord. Avaifable August 14. COntaCt
present renters at 15 28 Edith or
call Bob Fourbm.an at 687- 1674 or
453-2285.
3591

New

Desoto apanment for rem.
Idlchenette. bedroom, bath. Air-cond.idonee!., television. See Speedy at
Speedy's tavern. Completely furnished $8000.
•
~ 3592

WANTED

.

Trailer wanted, 8 i 40, older model.
Write Box 61. 614 E. Park., C'dale.
J
3573

Need gi.rl for resident manager position supervising 3 other girls. Private room With 1/2 baths. Call O. H.
Han:;l 549_2242.
3593
, SmaU apt., or room with cooking priVi leges or apt. in return for 'Work.
Call collect 67 3- 7438 or write B1II
Pula, 910 Knoxville Ave., Peoria.
Ill.
BFI464
Rooms available for 3 bo)'s. Free
room for I boy In exChange for work.
Phone Carte rvWe-4796
BF I506
Buyers for new and used C .B. radJ08,
a_way radios, lV'S, etc. to repair.
C'dale C.B. Center. GlantCltyBlacktOP. Days, Ph. 457-8724, and nites,
7-5124.
BFI511

SERVICES OFFERED
Theses and term papers typed. Near
CarterVille crossroads. vn students
take notice. Pbope 985-3117.
3594

HEt:P WANTED
Sales Rep. W.R. Grace &: Co" Rudy
Patrick Seed Div., Mt. Vernon, Ul.
Terrl.tor y in So. ·IU. Furnisbed co.
car &: expense acct. with salary.
Selling seeds. Chemicals, a nd Inocularu:s . Send r e sume to John Dillingham, P.O. Box 783. Ph. 618244-0127.
3567
Wanted, a personal attendant (or tbe
(all quarter. Room andboardor more.

Write to Terry Plediscalzzi, 4410
Elgar Lane, Madison, Wis. 53704.
3'SO
Upop gr841u.atlon don't be left with
out a job. See Downstate Personnel
SerVice today. Now In 2 locations.
210 Bening Sq . C ' dale, 549-3366 and
112 N. Main EdwardsvUle, IUlnois.
656-4744.
BCl432
Girl for Fall Term. Private room
and boar",. Exchange for light house work. CaU 549-2949 after 5. BC 1495
Part time starting Fall , must be marrted It planning to live in another

~~;nth~:~ ~~v~~~r ~~.n ~~~::
$ BOO/yr. Cail 7-4334 Tues.-Thurs
between 10-11 a.m.
BCI436
ParI time wort e venings. Working
for Mr. SanwlCh Co. Must have legal
car, 15 bours wk •• start $1 .SO@br .,
$1.80 after 4 wts. Call 457-4334.
BCI505
Need 10 indiViduals to do publicopinion survey for Sal. Aug. 12. $2.50 an
BC I512

hr. Can 7-4334 .
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DAI!-Y EGYPTIAN
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'B'est .Man' Biggest Factor
in Mexico. OIY'm'pics
.
By Harold Y. Jones
Copley News Service
MEXICO ClTY-- British
Olympic officials think that,
despite the rarefied atmospbere of
7,500- foot-high
Mexico Clry, Lthe best man"
still will win nis event here
in the · 1968 Olympic Games.

sportswriters long after the
Gam es are over.
Many
foreign
r unners
already have come hereto test
the air andoltentheystull)bled
across the finish line, huffing
and puffing, their faces twisted'
in pain-- and disbeleif.
In
the final sprint, they dldn
have it.
Mexicans, even doctors
and coaches, try to play down
the altitude but none of them
has said with any conviction

The question of the effect
the relative lack of oxygen In
the air here will have on the
world's athletes bas been the
subject of endless speculation, ~~~~ th:oOx:~~~s~:r~ ~~ ~~
long argument and numerous athletes.
tests since Mexico City was
named Olympic ~ost three
Realism. in the end. overyears ago.
comes their understandable
And it will continue to be desire to be perfect host
the major topic among pan- whose home will in no way
icipants. coaches, trainers. offend the guests.
Foreigners who have been
doctors, spectators and

Dale Hardt Will Demonstrate
Trampoline Skill in Germany

coming here off and on In the
last three years, on special
testing mission or to take pal!
In pre- Olympic events, feel
that the t blnairwillbeamaJor
factor in tbe Games, partIcularly In the endurance
events.
"We have found that here
18\"110 dange r for athletes competlng at this altitude," said
K.S.
Duncan,
secretarygeneral of the British Olympic
Committee In an Interview.
"'In fact, in the explosive
el.vkenlts'be performdances will
1 e y
as goo as ever-if not better:'
By explosive events he
meant short sprints, welghtlifting discus and javelin
throwing, broad and ,high
jumps and the like.
~

But In long-distance event s,
" Runner s do pr ogressivel y
the said. nmners will bave worse after 800 meters."
. t rouble equaling their sea- P ugh ' reported. "Before
level performances.
tbat distance, there appears
\ "We British bave no to be no harmful effect. Times
complaints, .. Duncan said. might even be better because
"As soon as we heard MexiCO of 'the lower air density. The
was chosen, we accepted it. " longer the run, the more
But many people In England, noticeable the effects."
even athletes, feared the
He said
mile runners
effects of the altirude. Some probably will run 3 or 4 per
London sportswrit er s wrote ·cent slower at th is altitude
dire stories about Mexico than they do at sea level.
City' s
altitude and the Those In the 10,000 meter run
possibility, as they saw It, of will find their times about
British athletes s uffering 14 per cent slower.
serious injury because of inThose findings have since
sufficient oxyg~.
been borne out by other
So a tealJl of English runners athletes and coaches who have
went through fo ur weeks of come here to check the air.
t ests here l ate In 1965. The Theyallagreethatthelrteams
team was headed by Dr. _, will have to be in excellent
Griffith Pugh, of the British shape if they are going to tum
Medical Research Council.
in respectable
orrnances.

~----------~~------------------------~----~
.
~ ,
...no payments until Nov.e mberl'Ol !
NOVEMBER

Dale Hardt, SIU's trampoline star, wHI be doing some
jumping around overseas this
summer.
Hardt will leave for Germany Aug. 24 and remain there
until Sept. l l . While over in
Germany Hardt will put on
t ram potine demonstrations
and compete in trampoline
meets. One of tbe meets he
will likely compete in is the
FairbUck- Schuester C up, the
'championship for trampolinists.
"I am really looking for,ward to making thiS trip. I
took special eight week
courses this s ummer With the
hopes of ' being able to make
the trip," said Hardt.
Frank Bare, of the United
States Gymnastics Federation. will sponsor Hardt in
Germany and will cover all
expenses.
Bare is a ~ood

In the Majors
,
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w
L
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43
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.53b
<>0
San Francisco
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9
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We dnesday' s games not Inc luded.

Tillman Goes
To Yankees
NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York
Y a n k e e s acquired
catcher Bob Tillman from the
Boston Red Sox, piCKing up the
30-year-Old receiver for the
$20,000 waiver price.
Tillman became available
after the Red Sox obtained
E lston Howard fro m the '
Yankees last week.
The
Yankees said the purchase of
Tillman was a resul£ of the
Howard deal, but not a part of
that transaction.
TlUman, a right - handed
hitter. has been with Boston
sflice the start of the 1962
season and had a .238 life time average going into this
yea.r.

frie nd of Bill Meade, Hardt' s
coach at SIIJ.
Meahwhile, Hardt and other
trampolinists are awaiting
word from the NC AA on the
status of the trampoline. The
trampoli ne was hanned by the
NCAA several weeks ago but
another meeting, to be held
early next week, may rever se
that dedsion.
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Th is mean s you can buy a new Chevy now, even if
you're sh ort of co sh.

Stop in and see us soon.

Vic Koenig Chevrolet, Inc.
" Southern Illinoi s Volu me Deoler"
806
549-3388
, E. Moin

Forecast:

90 Today
Hotter
Tomorrow!
0

Don't Sweat...
Come to-

Six Hundred
3reeman
For Extro Cool Com
• Air Conditioning
• Swimming Pool

For Study Comfort
Contact
Mrs. Vi rgi nia Hopkins
Resident Manager

Phone457-7660
Sign Up Now
While We Have

Vacancies
For Fall 1967
1"'lcatphlCllivi",
ForWomen

Zwick's
Introduction
to fa'II •••
Suchn.......

e ee

• Hathaway Shirts
• Manhattan Shirts
• P.B.M. Sport Coats
• Weyenberg Shoes
• Puritan Sports Wear
• Leesures by Lee

Co... In Whll. S.I.cllon I. C...pl.,.

Zwic
706 S. Illinois

, M.n'.

S ·Slor.

O.ren M'Qndays
h 8:00p.m.

"CHO~'E FROM 2000
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